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JOHN S. MANN,
iTTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Coudersport, I'd., will attend the several
Courts ia Rotter and Miffan Counties. Ail
busiaoss entrust -i in his care will receive:
prompt attention. Uflice on .Main St.. oppo- :
iitftheCourtHou.se. 10:1 |

1\ w7 KNOX,
I'T 'UV'IY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will j

\u25a0'i Ixriy attend the Courts in Potter and 1
tie Counties. 10:1 I

ARTH I 11 G. OLMSTE D,
IIORNEY i COUNSELLOR AT LAW,!
LJfrq.'Ort, Pa., will attend to all business'
\u2666airisted to his care, with promptues and ;
Lf. ty. (Alice in Temperance Block. see-
ttdHjor, Main St. 10:1 i

ISA AUT7B E N SOXff
hTORNEi AT LAW. Co idersport, Pa., will
Cful to all business entrusted to him, with
orttud promptness. Olliec corner of West
ad Third sts. 10:1 j

L7ICvYILLISTON,
ITTORNEV AT LAW, Wellsboro', Tioga Co.. j
h w;ll attend the Courts in Potter and
HKtan Counties. 9:13 j

R. W\ BENTON,
CSTETTOR AND CONVEYANCER, Ray- j
Lt.P. ( Allegany Tp.,) Potter Co., l'a., ?

attend to all business in his line, with iare &n 1 dispatch. 9:33 j

W. K. KING,
txTEVOH, DRAFTSMAN AND CONVEY- !
ANCER, Smeihport. M'lvcan Co., Pa. will'
K'-tnd to business for non-resident land- j
&serg, upon reasonable terms. Reforeu- j
?Hjiven if required. P. S*?Maps of any,

ol the County made to order. 9:13 i
0. T. ELLISON,

i! 1 INCr PHYSICIAN, Com! 'rsport, Pa., |
p'b :: illy informs the citizens ot the vil-I
" ail't vicinity that he will promply re- |

' --i to all calls for professional services, j
C-ice on Main st.-. in building formerly oc- >
>jO>y C. W. Ellis, Esq. 9:22 ?
inaas SMITH. K. A. JO.VEd. i

SMITH <fc JONES,
IN DRUGS. MEDICINES, PAINTS, |y Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Goods,:

1 "*ies, ie.. Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

I>. E. OLMSTED,
'''AR IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE '

Crockery, Groceries, Ac., Main st.. I
Pa.

*

1o: 1

L" M. W. MANN,
o d °OKS A STATIONERY, MAG- j

an * Music, X. W. corner oi Main j
a ird sis , Coudersport, Pa, J 0:1

& li. HARRINGTON,
ET-'tv" <-

; Lot? a or? port, Pa., having engag- :
in Schoomaker A Jackson's i

\. ;;'"i carry on he Watch and Jewelry :
5 A line assortment ot Jew-:

.'?j '.onsUiatl y on hand. Watches and
car "tfully repaired, in th best style, i

notice?all work warranted, j

. Henry j. olmsted,
V- . ' SOa 70 JAMKS w - SMITH,)

V\RK M ;- TOVKS, TIN A SHEET IRON!io', N uu st " "early opposite the Court i
T,. ! °uder?p trt, Pa. Tin and Sheet j

i;" ',i:e 'iiade to order, in good style, on

IIOTELT \
Ki n Proprietor, Corner of
>rfr Streets, Couderspor;, Pot-

S:4l i

:pi
AL!'EGAXY HOUSE, .j

'"ttrrf Proprietor, Colovbarg \u25a0
Beven tailes north of Cou-

io* the W cIIbvUIO Road. 9:44 1

qioft's Sunier.
LINES:

Suggested by the Death of A. A. HILL, t

. Daughter of Alexander and Emily Hill.

[fUBLISHKD BV REQUEST ]

1 All around i:s bright and lovely ?
Tranquil every pleasing <ecne ;

'

But U! I am sad and lonely-
-1 resh my licurt s wounds bit-ed again.
Twas a sueet bud Heav'n bestow'd me,And I matched its slender form,

r earing some rude wind'd sweep o'er it
Never thinking ofthe worm
V. liich so oil at lifes core revels,
Undisturbed, because unseen,
i id its "work lias well-nigh severed
Lrightest petals from the stem.

!? Thus it was with little Arlax?

Two bright Summers cheer'd mv path,
But the op'ning of the third one*
found her motionless in death.
T'v is a sad and bitter moment

I When the parting kiss 1 gave,
And the little form, enshrouded,
h ieideu Lo the louesome grave.

But methinks a voice is sneaking.
From yon biissful spirit land,
And its toi.es, oh! how beseeching:
'? Come and join this heavenly band ;
Weep no more lor little Arlan ?

Mine's a home beyond the skies;
MOTHER 1 Father! come and join me,
Vi here angelic songs arise.'

HAUR]KT C. NOTES.

IIYMN OF THE ATLANTIC CABLE.

Bow, Science, bow thy head in awe,
U itti lightning chain in hand,

Be still a.> through the ocean's depths,
'I uou Liudest Land to land.

I For tliou hast wrought a miracle,
Nut to the Son of God.

Thou v. Ik st dewu on sea's dark floor,
High on its waves lie trod.

He holds the lightning in the cloud,
And thou within the wave,

And wii.d and wave, which yield to him,
Thou hadst power to brave.

Then tremble thou before thyself,
So near to God akin,

That to thv hand His power comes,
And seems to dweil therein ;

And hushed and trembling thank the Lord,
For favor on thee shed.

That thou thro' sea. with lightning chain, !
Two Continents hast wed.

frifilf* £<Uf.
_

From the Knickerbocker, for S pt.

i A Couiutou Woman's idxperi-
t 11? C.

A WRITER in some modern magazine,
speaking ot' his heroine, has said : ' ISiie
had an ideal ot' life and love, as all women
have; but, like almost all women, had
aeiiher the courage nor the integrity to

cleave to that ideal.'
It is a truth. lie was a subtle student

in woman nature. And, had he generous-
i ly added that woman may not go forth and
search out her ideal as man may, andmay

! not openly strive to win it as man may,
we women would have read his wurd with-
out writhing.

I live in a juiet, inland town, and know
i no people whose histories are called ro-
; luamie and thrilling, I know stories i
of common lives which prove how difficult
it is for women, unless they be surpassing-;
jiy beautiful, or wealthy, or gifted, to obey
their best impulses ot action, Ui.J to live
up to the code of conduct laid down for
tneui by men who thiui. finely but have
never suffered.

If Amelia Hall had not the beauty
which belongs to the complete woman,

. . he had her nature and her peculiar gen-
ius. And I hold it is the most pot"ic or-

j der of genius which makes home a beau-
tiful and happy place. The painter and
the writiug poet have always exquisite and

j abundant material with which to work.
' Rut woman (we speak of her in euinniot;

homes, not ot her in a palace) lias often
dingy things and doled supply with which
to deal; but if she has genius, she always j
creates a place to which man comes tu rest.'

Allwomen* are said to Tesemble some
' llower, as all men some tree. Amelia
Hall was like a rose, one of those roses i
which have a centre of faint star-color and

; single ciicle ot pink petals as they spring
up wild on road-sides and meadows, bu: |

j which burst out with gorgeous, golden
hearts and prodigality of crimson corolla;
if they are transplanted to cultuied gar-
dens.

Bhe was an English girl, an orphan, and
s. dependent ou the bounty of her uncle,

| a rich old man who lived in my native
| town.

I thir k it is a trait of all girls, whether
gay or pensive, to tell to each other their
aspirations and ambitions.

' How often I remember what Amelia
Hall used to say,' remarked a f'iend la-i
week, recounting to me the fates of vari-j

iuus dreamers. k While some of us hoped I :
to be poets, and one a queen, and one au
actress, and another a traveller, and many
content to be rich men's wives, with splen-

j did wardrobes and jewel-cases, the foreign- :
!er used to say :

' O American girls ! None \u25a0
of vou speak of your homes uor of youri

i husbands, unless to say they must be rich \,

and handsome. Hear how I could be
liaPP)' ; I would have a home in a village
of white houses, wide, cool streets, parks,
and many gardens and fountains. Ilalf
a mile Lorn the village each way, there
should be woods, and everywhere stream-
ot water and rustic bridges. I wish I
might have a husband dark, tall, tine, and
athletic as au Arab chief, chivalric u.-_ an
olden knight, tender in heart r-s a gentle
page, and gifted as the Grecian poets.
And unless I can have such a home and
husband, 1 will always remain Amelia
Hall, and work in uncle's dairy-room.' I

jremember how we used to laugh at the
liN'..! L :,I till*beingprosy and domestic.'

( ntil she was twenty-four, Amelia llail
waited ler her noble lover to airive from

j the picturesque village. She was content
| the while to make butter and cheese, and
to chat with the rustic young men of the

I adjacent farms. Until then she was con-
; tent, sandabed with tne fairyshoou offan-
cy, to walk in the foldiug parlors of her
portioned and balconied future home, to
arrange the flowers, pictures, and furni-
ture, and at twilight to sit in the white-
pillared portico, or to go down the avenue
of trees and watch at the Gothic gate for
the noble one beloved. As firmly and
coo'ly as if already affianced, she refused
offer after offer from the wealthy and hon-
est farmers.

At thi.-, period her uncfe lost his prop-
erty, and then his wife. Then they two
were penniless?he an invalid old man,
and she a poor, poor orphan. On her

.'twenty-fourth birth-night as she walked
in the orchard as usual at sun-down, her
uncle, lame and quemious, joined her and
leaned on her arm. She saw hope on his
poor old face. IIis voice was cheer as he
began: ? Well, Millie. Feel old maid-like?
Twenty-four this minute and no loser ! Is
ii well, lassie ?'

Milliesmiled in her subdued fashion.
; She looked down at her face in the mirror
|of the brook. It was oval, smooth, aud
jdelicately roy.

I i I see, I see. You Englitji keep well,'
jsaid the old man quickly. 'Rut you'll
laker, lassie, when you have to work liight
and day for bread and calico. What do
you mean to do to get these two things?'
and he eyed her cunningly."

' I shall work at something and take
care of us. I could teach, 1 think,' she

; rcpliwd.
4 Keep school for eight or ten shillings

a week? Starvation wages, girl. It
wouldn't keen us both. If I was out of
the way it might clo. But I've a much
bettci way, Millie. Old Yale's son?the
one wuh horses, and chariots, and farms,
and mills, and houses?wants you fur a
wife. lies been to-day talking with me
about you. Why don't you smile, girl ?'

1 1 never could marry a man like George

Yale,' she said.
1 He's the comeliest young man in town,'

the old man eoutiuued. 4 iie'd worship a
little lady-like woman like you. l'ou
could wind him around your little finger
easier than you can that ribbon. IJe'll
always be a home man. Consider him.'

She considered the stalwart farmer .six
feet high, with his sun-burnt face and still,
constrained demeanor. 4I dislike to think
of him, she said.
? i Consider him, I say. I can't bear to
see you a slave for me; you'll soon be a
miserable old woman. Marry him and
have a home, and let me have a r; uie*
room to die in. Yes, I've heard the girls
fell how you was going to m-rry a grand
talking gentleman. Rut I'll warn you
you'll live a disappointed old maid if you
wait for this fancy man. Stop, not a word,
i liiulc ot it, think ot it, before you make

a vow,' aud he hobbled to the house mut-
tering.

In-tead of Fancy, Reason spoke that
evening to Miss Hall. 4 Romantic youm:
woman. Reason said, ido you know that
you have never seen this man whom you
prettily call'mate?' There are no such I

! men in your town, and J assure you, you
will never be kaowu beyond its bounds
ries. Better accept Uu. most eligible offer
you have while it is open.'

'But it is not in me to guide a man to !
beauty and wisdom,' the heart earnestly
plead ;4 1 would be led to higher summits.
I shall only go buck into rhe low-lands ii
L obey you, for I know I am infinitely

j superior to George Yale and ail his com-1
| rude-".'

' Don't talk metaphysics to me,' said
Reason cold y. 4 I had rather know what
you think of working day and nirht toj
support yourself and you, uncle win!ey u
wait for this laucy man What do vou
think of your old uncle s dying in "the
alms-house? "What do you think of he- ?
coming a faded, old maid, eh ??a faded
old maid, at whom, if he should meet her.
the great gentleman would not look?'

Milliesighed wearily. More softly Rea-
son continued :

' Is it not bitter to be mis-
tress of that oomfort-xuil establishment ?

Is it not better to give your poor une.e a
home, even at the sacrifice of a few fiiu-
sensations ? Would it be too much for
his years of care for you? Be assuied 1
Reason concluded in an awful tone, ' be
assured -X have looked every way, and i

i there is no won lerful knight ou the road
) coming to rescue you.'

. | Amelia Hall walked once more ' sad and

f | slow, sad and sic,' turuugh that portioned
'laud balconied house of the future; she
\u25a0 j paced once more down the avenue of ma-

ples. and bathed in tears the hand of the
I jprince-like one who would have Jed her

back to sit. with him in the white-pillared
portico. She locked the Gothic gate, aud
brushed from the mystic sandals the dust

! I of the cool, wide streets of that lovely vil-
lage. and laid them away in a lonely room
ol her heart, whose doors she barred.

Then she prepared to marry George
\ ale. She wore no sacrificial air. Her
old uncle laughed like a bov and blessed
her with tearful eyes. She was woman-
ly and sympathetic with her lover. She
interested herself in his roughly-told plans,
lie lost some of his ruggednessof manner

\u25a0 under her touch, jfnd a littlepoetry talent
? in his heart flamed into life beneath her

gentle breath. With some pleasure she
mused : 4 1 can change him. May be my
life will not be so dreadful.'

She was married to him, and smiled as
' some intimate friend reminded her of her

ideal home and husband.
In beautifying and keeping her home

beautiful, in infusing her delicate tastes
intoherliusband's nature, Mrs. Yale found
a real and womanly pleasure. But she
ever grew pale and angel-like. She was

1 not strengthened; she did uetdevelop in-
to the luxuriant double-rose.

They had been married three years when
they were visited by a distant kinsman of
Mr. Yale. Stanwix Mason was a profes-
sor in a Southern academy, lie was a
man of genius, and also a thorough man
of the world. He was like Amelia Hall's
ideal hu.-band.

Of course he at once read the peculiar
disposition of the husband and wife. Then
he noticed the lady's stillblue eye kindled
at a picture he drew of a Southern scene.
He watched the veins throb in tiie white,
swelling temples as he talked on in the
picturesque style which characterizes his
books. A temptation glided to his side.

11c saw how littleher beautiful arts of
house-keeping were appreciated by her
husband, (who, though he did love hi-
wife, was extremely matter-of-fact,) and
he dared to talk to her inihis wise as they
sat in the parlor one day :

4 1 think you
are an exquisite artist, Cousin Amie. Do
you know 1 have been admiring the drap-
ery of your rooms and your vases ever
since I came? 1 seldom sec their like,
save in pictures. 1 can read dreams of
yours in eve-y bouquet you make forme.
Poets compose other things than poems.
I know something of your nature and vour
history perhaps from tiiat special little
library in yon white-draped cabinet that
looks like a chapel where a lovely, lonely
lady might go to weep and pray.'

4 1 do not know why you talk to me so
strangely, said Alrs. Yale coldly, her pride
starting up in arms before the lucked doors
of her heart.

* Pardon me, fair cousin,' he responded.
4 Become acquainted with me, aud then,
if I am worthy, confide in me.'

There were many evenings in which the
three sat together on the stoop, Mr. Yale
balancing his book. . and the cousin read-
ing aloud to the lady of the house from
the (1 reek of Ilomer, and from Shak-peare
and the Brownings. The young wife was
exhilarated in the new atmosphere. She

Igrew gay and beautiful. Iler husband
was happy of the change, and the guest
grew more genial.

i One night when this cousin had read
and talked to her until she was bewilder-
ed by the beauty and light he poured up-
on her soul, and when at parting for the |
night, he raised her hands to his moutii.
and kissed them, and murmured ;

4 Poor,,
poor little Amie;' that night the thrilling|
truth burst upon her. She was beloved!
by Iter cousin.

4 Too late, too late !' she cried sharply 1
as she fled along the passage tu her room.

An hour later, Stuuwix Mason, pacing!
up and down tlie garden-walks, as was Lis

i wont, saw through the opeu casement

j Amie kneeiing by her b f, d-sidc in prayer.!
He saw her rise serene aud kiss the swar- j
toy brow ot her husband, lie understood
the peace iu her eyes and turned away!

j with a thwarted face. The next, day he j
| smilingly bade them aduie for the South ;

and the husband and wife took up again
; the even tenor of their still gilding lives;!

; the honest husband happy and contented!
with his home aud wife, living his best
possible life, and she with half her nature j
in chain.- and darkness?her greatest liap-j

| paiess that she had made others happy.
Aud multitudes of women like .Amelia!

Ilall are called cowardly and mercenary,;
while they are really brave and unselfish.!
They arc true to what they deem duty, it
not to the instincts of their hearts.

I '

Rights or Wxtxessks,? The English Lord-
of the Bench decided t Westminster, about a
month ago, that it was a principle of common \u25a0
law, that a counsellor, in questioning A wit- :
?hss, should address him in ordinary tones
aad in language ofrespect, such as is emplov- ,
ed by one gentleman in conversation with an- !
other , that such lawyer has no right to ques- !
tioii the private business or mora] character j

I of a witness, any further than it is apparent
they absolutely affect his reliability, or touch

j the case in hand; and that a witness is not
, bound to answer questions put to him in an

; insulting or annoying manner. If forced to

' answer by the court he will have his remedy
in an action for damages. *

Jfkftft! pßrflhiny.
??Cjiootl light." "Good Night,

l*apa !"

These are the words whose music has
not left our ears since the gleaming, and

, now it is midnight. 4, G00d right, dar-
ling! God bless you; you will have
pleasant dreams, though I toss in fever,

I haunted by the demons of care that har-
ass me through the day. Good night."

The cluck on the mantle struck twelve,
. and no sound save the regular and easy
jbreathing of those litlie lungs in the next

. room, heard through the d -or ajar. We
, I dropped our pen, folded our arms, and

sat irazing on the lazy fire, while the
jwhole panorama of a life passed before us,
with its many 44 g00d nights." It is a

. great thing to be rich, but is a richer
tiling to have a good memory?provided

, that memory. bears no unpleasant fruit,
; ;bitter to the taste; and our memory ear-
!' ries us back to many a pleasant scene?-
. : to the little arm chair by the fireside; to

die trundle bed at the foot of the Led ; to
. tiie lawn in front of the house, to the but-
itor cup-, and the new clover, and the

, chickens and the swallows, and the birds'
nests, and the strawberries, and the-many

. thing- that attract the wondering eve of
i childhood, to say not ling of the mystcr-
ies of the starry skies, and the wierd

,' gloom of the moaning forest. But, then,

jthere were the "good nights," and the
. little prayer, and tne downy bed, on which
;-lumber fell as lightly a- a snow flake,

i I only warmer, and such dreams as only
visit perfect innocence ! The household

'"Good night!" Somebody, in whose
. brain its rich music stilllingers, has writ-
.l ten this :
; "Good night!" A loud clear voice

? from the stairs said that it was Tommy.
.| 4 'Dood night!" murmurs a little some-
,! thing from the trundle bed?a littleson.e-

--[ thing that we call Jenny, that filled a
\u25a0 large place in the centre of two pretty

( littlehearts. "Good night!" lisps a little
, fellow in a pla'd dress, who was named

. j Willie about six years ago.
?| "Now I lay me down to sleep,

1 pray the Lord my so il to keep,
' I IfI should die before I wake"?

i and the small bundle in the trundle bed
; has dropped off to sleep, but the broken

. prayer may go up sooner than many long
, petitions that set out a great while be-

fore it.
i And so it was "good night" all around
j'he homestead; and very sweet music it

y made, too, in the twilight, and very
, pleasant melody it makes mw, as wc think

, of it; for it was not yesterday, nor the day
i before, but a long time ago?so long that
Tommy is Thomas Somebody, Ksq., and
has forgotten that he ever was a boy, aud

, wore what the bravest and richest of us
, can never wear but ouce, ifwe try- -the
, ! first pair of boots.
; Aud so it was "good night" all around
! the house; and the children had gone

through the ivory gate, always left a little
; ajar for thetn?through into the land of
! dreams.

And then the lover's "Good night"
and the parting kiss ! They arc as prod-
igal of the hours as the spendthrift of his J
coin, and the minutes depart in golden
showers, and fall in dying sparks at their
feet. "Goodnight."? X V. At/us.

!Hr. fllifkins' Baby,

I The first baby was agj eat institution. As;
; soon as lie came into this "breathing world,"

as the late W. Shakspcare has it. he took com-
! niand of our house. Everything was subserv-
! ient to him. The baby wis the 0 ! ince-wheci
i that regulated everything, lie regulated tlm

temperature, he regulated the food, lie regu- j
i luted the servants, he regulated me. For the j
I first six months of that precious existence, she i

woke me upon an average of six times a night, i
j?' Mr Blifkins," says nay wife, '-bring that j
j light lure, do, the baby looks strangely; I'm'
1-o afraid it'll have a (it 1" Of course the lam;;,
| was brought, and of course the baby lay suck- j
1 ing his list like a little white bear, as he was. !
| " Mr Blifkins," said uiy wife, " I think I feel
; a draught of air; 1 wish you would get up'
! and see if the window is not open a little, be-
| cause baby might g<t sick." Nothing was!
I tiie matter with the window, as I knew very :
i well. '? Mr. Blitkins, said nay wife as I was!

1 going to sleep again, "that lamp, as you have
i placed it, shines directly in baby's eyes

: strange that you have no more consideration."
j I arranged the light aud went to bed again.

I Just as I was dropping to sleep again, ?' Mr.
(Blifkins," said my wife, "did you buy that'

, brown to-day for the baby?"' "Mv 'dear," J
; said I. " will you do tne the injustice to believe

| for a moment that I could overlook a matter
>o e-sential to the conafurt of that inestimable
child?" ti'ae apologized very handsomely,!
out made her anxiety the scapegoat. I for- j
gave he", and without saying a word more to)'
her, I addressed myself to sleep. '-.Mr. Biif- <
k n.s," said my wife, shaking me, "you must I
not snore so; you will wake the babv '? j
" Jest so?-jest so," said I, halfasleep, thinking i i
I wrs Solon Shingle. " Mr. Blifkins,"said my i
wife, will you get up, and hand me the warm 1 '
gruel from the nurse lamp, for bibv ??the :
d' ar child, if it wasn't for its mother,"l dou'ijc
know what it would do ! How can you sleep! tso, Mr. Bliikius?" " I suspect, my dear, that 1 ®

?{ FOUR CENTS.

TERMS.--$1.25 PER ANNUM.

it i because I ant tired." ''Oh, it's very well
for you men to talk about being tired," said

:i my wife; "I don't know what you'd say, if
i you had to toil and drudge like a poor woman
i i with i baby." I tried to soothe her by telling

her that .-he had no patience at all. and got up
j for the posset. Having aided in answering
the baby's requirements, I stepped into bed
again with the hope of sleeping. "Mr. Blif-
kins, ' said my wife. I made no answer. ' Mr.
Bid kins! said she, in a louder key. I said
nothing. "Oh dear ! " said that estimable

: woman, in great apparent anguish, "how can
a man. who has arrived at the honor of har-
i -T a live baby of his own", sleep, when he
don t know that the dear creature will live till
morning?" 1 remained silent, and. after a
while, deeming that Mrs. Blifkins had gone t
sleep. I stretched my limbs for repose. How
long I slept. I don't know ; but I was awak-
ened by a furious jab in the forehead by some

jsharp instrument. I started up, and Mrs.
Blifkins was sitting up in the bed, adjusting
sonic ponioti of the baby's dress. She had, in
a state of semi-somtu leuce, mistaken my head
for the pillow, which she customarily used for
a pin-cushion. I protested agaiust such treat-
ment, in pretty warm language, pointing t
several perforations in my forehead. She told
me 1 should willingly bear such trifling things
!" i the baby. I insisted npon it that I did'nt
think my duty as a parent to that young im-
mortal required the surrender of my head for
a pin-cushion. This was one of the many
nights passed in this way. The truth was,
that baby was what every other man's first
baby is?an autocrat?absolute and unlimit-
ed.

Such was the story of Blifkins, as he
related it to us the other day. it is ;t lit-
tle exaggerated picture of almost every
man's experience.? Exchange.

OiiSy Tight!
EY VIRGINIADE FORREST.

" How flushed, liuw weak he is ! What
is the matter with him?"

" Onl) tight"
"Tight?"
" Yes, intoxicated."
" Only tight." Man's best and great-

jest gift, his intellect degraded; the only
power that raises him from brute creation,
trodden down under the foot of a debas-
ing appetite.

"Only tight," the mother stands with
pale face and tear dimmed eye to see her
only sun's disgrace, aud in her fancy pic-

It ure the bitter woe of which this is tho
lores iiado wing.

" Only tight," the gentle sister whose
strongest love through life has been given
to her handsome talented brother, shrink*
with contempt and disgust from his em-
brace, and brushes away the hot impure
kiss lie prints upon her cheek.

" Only tight," and his young bride stops
! in the glad dance she is making to mee£

him, and checks the welcome on her lips
to gaze in terror on the reeliag form aud

,1 flushed face of him who was the "god of
her idolatry."

" Only tight, and the fathe'rs face grows
dark and sad as with a bitter sigh he stoops
over the sleeping form of his tirst-born.

He has brought sorrow to all these af-
fectionate hearts; Jie has opened the door
to a fatal indulgence; lie has brought him-
self down to a level with brutes; he has
tasted, Qxeitiug the appetite to crave the
poisonous draught again; he has fallen
from high aud nublc manhood, to babbliug
idi-icy, aud heavy stupor; brought grief
to his mother, distrust to his sister, almost
despair to his bride, and bowed bis father's
head with sorrow, but blame him not for
he is

" only tight."?Bradley's Home Ga-
. zette.

WHAT A WOMAN SHOULD POSSES.?
We call the attention of our lady readers
to the following catalogue from the Ital-
ian. the perusal of which must interest
them much. By holding this tableau in
one hand and a mirror in the other, a wo-
man can, in less than two minutes, render
an exact account of her personal charms.
Now, observe the improvement! There
are ladies who have come to fifty years
without ever being able to know positive-
ly in what regard they are held.

To be esteemed beautiful, it is necessary for
a woman to have?-

-3 white tilings?the skin, teeth, and hands;
J black tilings?thy eyes, eyelashes, and eye

brows ;

3 rosy things?the lips, bosom, and nails;
3 long tilings?the budy, iiair, and hands ;

3 short things?tho teeth, ears, and tongue;
3 narrow tilings?the waist, mouth and in-

step ;
3 broad things?the forehead, shoulders, and

intelligence ;

3 small things?the nose, head, and feet;
3 delicate things?the fingers, lips, and chin ;
3 round things?the arm, leg, and dourer;
In all, 30 accomplishments, which coHstitute

a perfect woman. But pcif'ection is not ofthis
world !

A TRIBUTE TO PRINTERS. ?It is in-
deed encouraging to know that- printers
are occasionally duly appreciated. The
iblowing extract from the report of the
Comuiitttfe ou Printing, of the Legisla-
ture oi \\ Lsconsin, pays a refreshing com-
pliment to editors and printers, ltead:

'? V> e are not aware that printer* and news-
paper proprietors are a class of so little use in
the community or so destructive to its inter-
ests, as to be entitled to but half compensa-
tion for the labor and services which they
perform. But your committee do believe that
no class of men perform tuore gratuitous ser-
vices for all general and local interests, or are
more effectually cngigeu in disseminating in-
:'ormaiioa, making known the resourrc-s of tbe
ccuutrv-, and inciting to action the energies of
the people, thau tue printers, proprietors and
editors of newspapers.'


